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Branching out and Acorn 
Background

Themes
Next steps



Branching out – up to £5000 CPD and training

For cultural practitioners and business 
To expand knowledge

Employing experts, mentors, travel to experience different
creative practice and models



Acorn - up to £10,000 Developing creative practice 

For cultural practitioners, organisers, collaborative projects 

To diversify the creative offer to appeal to a younger audience

Through enhancing an existing event or trying out a 
new experience for the area



GPLD area (Skipton to Grasmere corridor)
Under 35s 

Projects creating new roles
Contributing to GPLD aims, ethos and long-term legacy



Research
Consultant roles

Identify key issues
Trial solutions

Legacy



Developing new relationships across business sectors using GPLD ethos
Promote art and culture as a catalyst for change; a vehicle
to attract and retain creative young people for the GPLD



Attracting talent and young creatives (talent pipeline)
Work space and ways of working

Business support
Raising profile



Awareness of opportunity
Skills development

Recruitment practice
Creative sector/freelance sector
Creativity of the Careers Offer

Conversations



Ideas to explore

CPD with young people to create new work experience models
Collaborative work experience models 

Young people marketing GPLD to neighbouring FE/HE



Conversations

‘There are not enough workspaces focused on flexible working models’
Future work expectations

What works for small businesses works for big business too
Young people looking for work/life balance



Ideas to explore

Training on project planning/feasibility of flexible space
Street drama/story telling project using unusual or forgotten places

Share your cultural desk space campaign
Repurposing an area in an organisation to allow employees 

to develop creative practice



Conversations

Skills in creative and small businesses
‘Lifestyle’ businesses

Scalability/Economic impact
Facilitation of collaboration/good practice models



Ideas to explore

What does support for creative and cultural businesses look like?
Research successful creative business support models

Diversification of business to offer creative practice training for business
Creative project with opportunity to swap and share skills built in



Conversations

‘South Lakes has a creative sector that is more vibrant and successful 
than Shoreditch and Soho combined.’



Ideas to explore
Training around connectivity models across areas, sectors and genres

Creative projects designed to increase:
Visibility of sector within GPLD (particularly to young people)

Visibility to near neighbours (live/work options)
Visibility nationally, internationally



In a nutshell

New/innovative models to build on
Experimentation

Greater voice for young people

Resulting in
Clear direction with a focus on delivery



How to apply?

Application guidance
https://www.lakesanddales.org.

Deadline for first round of applications
12pm on 25th January 2019

Deadline for second round for both funds
12pm on 29th March 2019

https://www.lakesanddales.org/
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• The starting point

• Should I stay or should I go?

• Hot prospects

• Identity

• Liveability and Infrastructure

• Opportunity and Economy

• Community and Culture

• Recommendations



The starting point



The  Statistic

Population

18% 16-34 yrs
(26% nationally)

Migration

Outflow greater than 
inflow up to 34 years

Increasing old age 
dependency ratio

Inflow greater than 
outflow 35+ years

(Office National Statistics)



Challenges for rural areas

“Rural areas face particular 
challenges around distance, 
sparsity and demography and 
it is important that government 
policies consider these 
properly.”
(UK Gov Rural Proofing 2017)

Lakes Alive © Stephen Garnett



Who we spoke to…

965 
students, creatives, residents, business 
owners, apprentices, families and 
visitors

…through…

surveys, interviews, discussions, creative 
consultations and social media



Should I stay or 
should I go?



Ollie Collie © Stephen Garnett

33%           56%               44% 

© Stephen Garnett

(Panel Survey)



Reasons to stay Reasons to go

(16-25 yrs, 
Westmorland Show)



Hot prospects

Westmorland Show  - DOINK



Stayers
Seen the most change

• 66% a ‘strong sense of 

community’

• 27% life satisfaction highest

• 54% want to volunteer more

• 36% have children

• 27% degree or equivalent

Returners
Most community minded

• 78% a ‘strong sense of 

community’

• 40% life satisfaction highest

• 61% returned because it’s a 

‘special place’

• 68% want to volunteer more

• 40% have children

• 55% degree or equivalent

Newcomers
Oldest age range

• 64% a ‘strong sense of 

community’

• 30% life satisfaction highest

• 32% moved because it’s a 

‘special place’

• 29% want to volunteer more

• 22% have children

• 47% degree or equivalent

(Panel Survey)



Lifestage and ambitions

18-24 years – education, starting a career 
and having fun…stay or go? 

25-34 years – career building and 
opportunity…they stayed or left

25-34 years + – quality of life and/or 
family…return and stay

35+ years – priorities, lifestyle, retirement 
and access to the outdoors…staying



Identity

Westmorland Show  - DOINK



• 16-34 yr olds

• 35-49 yr olds

• 50 yrs +

(Panel Survey)



“I love nature, so I love living here, 
how can you not?!” (26-35, Resident)

But don’t mess with it…

“We need more jobs, but that doesn’t 
mean they need to build loads of new 
things. The beautiful landscapes need 
to be protected” (18-25, Resident)

© Stephen Garnett© Westmorland County Show



Infrastructure and 
Liveability

Lakes Alive © Stephen Garnett



Quality of life 16-34 yrs

(Panel Survey)

“Without the job you 
can’t pay for the house 
without the house, you 
can’t take the 
job...and it’s an 
offshoot of the 
transport… It’s those 
three things” 
(20-24, Apprentice)



What’s it like… living here?

“There’s a lot of things are for 
older people… or there’s for young 
people for kids… but there’s 
nothing in between” (16-19, Student)

“it’s hard to find things to do and 
people your own age” (20-24, Resident)

“Everything is really expensive 
around here, it costs loads to get 
to somewhere you can go 
shopping and stuff” (16-18, Festival-goer)

• Lack of things to do and night life

• Activity is oriented to older people

• Need to ‘seek out’ social opportunities



Economy and 
Opportunity



Ollie Collie © Stephen Garnett

A vibrant economy…

• A strong visitor economy which has 
wider impacts

• A growing creative economy involving 
younger people and new business

• Overall economic vibrancy – good 
earnings and job density



What’s missing?

“There isn’t much of a pool 
to recruit from” 

(55-59, Business owner)

“I’m an artist, but you have 
to run everything, don’t you, 
so advertising, doing my 
books, filling out my tax 
return - that I would like 
advice on” (25-29, Creative)

• Lack of skills and new recruits locally

• Business depends on word of mouth

• Need to go elsewhere for training

• New business needs basic skills



And an ‘old school mentality’

“The town doesn't seem to 
support local indie businesses 
…We left Skipton as the price of 
houses are too expensive and the 
lack of creative opportunities.”
(25-34, Business owner)

“There are older people who say, 
we want young people, we want 
young people, we want new 
ideas. And then they get new 
ideas and they go, no, no, no, we 
don’t want that.” (30-34, Creative)



What’s needed?
“It would be great to have some 
sort of local creative community 
somehow. A location to meet like-
minded” (40-44, Resident)

“I think you need to support young 
people with how to start their own 
businesses, and how to start their own 
careers”

“I don’t know any other 
networking groups for business 
people. I have a space where 
people can meet and I still 
don’t know. I’m trying to get in 
contact with people” 

(25-29, Resident)

(20-24, Creative)



Community and 
Culture

© Tim Green



Ollie Collie © Stephen Garnett

Community

“The environment is great, but it’s the 
people that make a place special” 
(18-25, Resident)

“I think if you live in a rural 
community, you should be involved”  
(30-34, Resident)

Grassington Festival © Sam Carlin



“I’d say it’s pretty much the 
same people involved in 
any committee…But I’d say 
of any community group, 
there’s no younger people 
in them really, is there?” 

(40-44, Resident)

“I think we lack that community 
now [Lower Bentham]…when I 
first moved down there, there 
were 11 businesses and three 
schools, a church and chapel, and 
now there’s a church and one 
school…” 

(40-44, Resident)

But…a hollowing out



Lakes Alive © Stephen Garnett

• Top cultural interests:
cinema, heritage, museums, gaming, 
theatre 

• More likely to be interested in 
painting, festivals, dance and digital 
media experiences

• More likely to be engaged in creative 
businesses

Cultural engagement 16-34 yrs

(Panel Survey)



16%

61%

23% 33%

41%

25%

Low Cultural Engagers

Medium Cultural Engagers

High Cultural Engagers

Cultural engagement

“I'm involved in a few 
different arts things 
around here. You have 
to look for it, but it's 
here” (36 plus, Lakes Alive)

• Audience Spectrum population 
segmentation of cultural engagement

Inner circle: Craven and 
South Lakeland combined, 
Outer circle: England



2 places, multiple places – up and down the A65

Craven population
• 18% grown up in the area

• 31%  Returners influenced by 

transport connections

• 41% agree good place for creative 

experiences

• 27% agree good place for attending 

arts

• 1% culture is an important part of 

who I am

South Lakeland population
• 41% grown up in the area

• 10%  Returners influenced by 

transport connections

• 68% agree good place for creative 

experiences

• 53% agree good place for attending 

arts

• 21% culture is an important part of 

who I am

(Panel Survey)



“Better communications about the arts 
& cultural offer - a single online point 
for information” (35-44, Resident)

“More events – like we’re involved in 
actually setting them up” 
(16-19, Student)

Lakes Alive © Stephen Garnett



Recommendations

Westmorland Show  - DOINK
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A part of the Beatfreeks collective
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